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Housing
Our product range includes elevators that suit both simple 
residential buildings and exclusive turn-of-the-century milieu. 
As a property owner, taking extra care with the elevator envi-
ronment always pays off, thanks to more satisfied tenants and 
lower maintenance costs.

Shopping malls and commercial 

environments
Public environments place great demands on design and exe-
cution, while the elevator has to withstand an extremely heavy 
load, with thousands of visitors everyday, without wearing 
out. There isn’t another independent company in Scandinavia 
with more experience than Åhmans i Åhus in building stylish 
and well-functioning elevators for shopping malls.

Offices
The elevator’s appearance is the first impression a visitor gets 
in a property. For the companies with offices in the property, 
giving visitors a positive impression is important. The elevator 
should breathe quality, style and give the right feeling in order 
to create confidence.

Hotels
The requirements for elevators in a hotel are many and 
demanding. Apart from having the right design and excellent 
materials, the elevators should also withstand very high loads. 
They should be easy to clean and hardwearing. We are experts 
in hotel elevators. In many of the Nordic region's finest ho-
tels, guests are welcomed by elevators from Åhmans i Åhus.

Public environments
Åhmans has solutions meeting the different specific re-
quirements that are set, for example, for elevators in schools, 
hospitals, for the care of the elderly or, perhaps, in a town hall. 
These can be characteristics such as vandal-proofing, special 
hygiene requirements, disabled adaptations, safety and securi-
ty or a unique and customized design for the building.

Industry, Transport & Off-Shore
Transport elevators have to withstand heavy loads and they 
should be stylish and fresh, even after many years of use. We 
have extensive experience in building elevator cars for varying 
and specific requirements. Everything from offshore and ship 
elevators to elevator cars for traditional industrial and car 
sales rooms.

Elevator interiors for all environments
Different properties and uses place specific requirements on the elevator. We know what is required and we 
adapt materials, functions and design to meet every need.

90% of  what you see  on 
an elevator costs 10%...

Tenants, customers and visitors get their first impression 
of your property in the elevator. The additional cost 

for a better looking elevator is only a few percent 
of the total elevator contract, both during new 

construction and modernization, because 
the interior does not affect the rest of the 

elevator’s installation. Suitable for all 
elevator brands and elevator types.
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Åhmans’ different design concepts give 
you endless opportunities for selecting 
the right elevator

REGULAR
Traditional elevator with upright lami-
nate panels. Large selection of colours and 
components. Suitable for housing, schools 
and industry.

MEDIUM
Modern elevator with horizontal lami-
nate wall panels. Suitable for housing and 
offices.

PREMIUM
Model with horizontal laminate panels and 
LED panel roof. Suitable for exclusive 
homes, offices and hotels with high de-
mands on design and execution.

SUPREME
Modern design and construction that 
make it easy to combine different 
surface materials. Suitable for exclusive 
offices, shopping malls and hotels.

CLASSIC/RETRO
CLASSIC: Elegant veneered ceiling and 
wall panels with recessed wooden mirrors 
and solid wooden plinth. 
RETRO: Smooth veneered wall panels 
with surface-mounted mouldings.

TRANSPORT
Durable design for industry, communica-
tion and public environments. Stainless 
steel sheet.

Production image

We offer advice and inspiration
We make it easier for you to design a stylish elevator interior for new production or modernization. Our em-
ployees, who have extensive experience from design and construction all the way to implementation, advise 
and support you during the planning the elevator interior. 

Visit our permanent elevator exhibitions in Stockholm, Goth-
enburg and Åhus, where entire elevator interiors and our wide 
range of components are on display.

Visit our website www.ahmans.se for references, interior design 
suggestions,material samples, technical solutions and more. 

Call +46 (0) 44-28 99 00 for technical support.  We are happy to 
help you design more elegant elevators.

Our elevator cars and elevator interiors are suitable for all el-
evator brands, elevator types, sizes and applications. All sales 
are made through established elevator contractors.

Welcome in to discuss your 
next project. Studio B3

Image from Studio B3

Image from our production in Åhus

Image from our elevator production
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An economic solution
REGULAR gives you a proven, simple and economical elevator with good options and high finish. This mod-
el is above all suitable for residential buildings. You get freedom of choice in colour selection and the op-
tion to complement with different components. Choose from our ready-made proposals or make your own 
colour choices based on our colour sheets or in our elevator design program. We have developed a number of 
design proposals, some of which are shown here and more can be found on our website www.ahmans.se. 

REGULAR

REGULAR 15: White light ceiling, mirror, 
stainless steel handrail and kick board

See more examples or create your own elevator design at www.ahmans.se/concept/regular

REGULAR 11

REGULAR 16

REGULAR 9

REGULAR 13

REGULAR 21

REGULAR 8
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Quality and experience
MEDIUM offers a wider range of materials, colours and components. An investment in a MEDIUM en-
tails a high detailed finish, longer useful life and less maintenance. A model suitable for housing and offices. 
Here are some design proposals and, in our elevator design program on www.ahmans.se, it is easy to create 
your own different design proposals, colour schemes, materials and components. 

MEDIUM

MEDIUM 7: White light ceiling, horizontal 
wall panels, mirror, folding seat, stainless 
steel handrail and kick board

MEDIUM 1

MEDIUM 2

MEDIUM 3

MEDIUM 4

MEDIUM 5

MEDIUM 6

See more examples or create your own elevator design at www.ahmans.se/koncept/medium8 9



PREMIUM Exclusive and personal
PREMIUM is an exclusive elevator interior for residential properties, hotels or offices. A model that pro-
vides many options and great creative freedom. Customized design and thoughtful function that emphasizes 
the property’s style and elegance. Here, we have selected some examples that show both classic design and 
more modern design. On the website www.ahmans.se, there is an elevator design program where you can 
create your own combination of colours, materials, lighting and components.

PREMIUM 1: LED panel roof, large mirror, horizontal 
wall panels, folding seat, leather-clad handrails and 
stone floor. Info screen, recessed in mirror

PREMIUM 2

PREMIUM 3

PREMIUM 4

PREMIUM 5

PREMIUM 6

PREMIUM 7

See more examples or create your own elevator design at www.ahmans.se/koncept/premium10 11



ÅHUS
• Lacquered glass
• Integrated info screen
• Mirror on rear wall
• Moulding system, 

golden mirror
• Brass handrail and 

kick board
• Complete stone floor

GRYNBOGATAN
• Lacquered glass
• Semicircular stainless 

steel rub guard
• Stainless steel moulding 

system
• Mirror on rear wall
• Stainless steel handrail
• Stone flooring, Clinker

SUPREME at The Corner House in Stockholm: 
Lacquered glass, moulding system golden, 
mirror , brass handrail and kick board

SUPREME is the model for those looking for something altogether special in terms of design, detail quality and 
solid construction. With great flexibility in execution, and combined with different materials, we can, together 
with property owners, architects and tenants create beautiful and unique elevators that harmonize with the 
building's architecture. SUPREME is suitable for hotels, shopping malls, offices and other properties where 
the requirements for the elevator interior are high. Here are some references, and more can be found on our 
website www.ahmans.se.

HÖTORGSSKRAPAN 
ARTIST'S SHOWROOM
• Lacquered glass
• Semicircular rub guard  

with stainless steel  
finish

• Stainless steel moulding 
system

• Folding seat, Locus 
Chequer oak

• Stainless steel handrail
• Floor, Öland limestone

Elegant and timelessSUPREME

SUPREME

SUPREME

SUPREME

See more examples on www.ahmans.se/concept/supreme12 13



RETRO gives a rational opportunity to decorate elevators reflecting past times. The simpler design, with 
flat wall panels and surface-mounted mouldings, creates an older style in a cost-effective way.

Recreate that old-fashioned charm
CLASSIC – Offers elegant, period elevators in an exclusive design with recessed wooden mirrors, 
solid wooden board boards, ceiling corniche and faceted mirrors. Choose surface treatment according 
to Åhmans’ standard: oak natural, oak light stain, oak mahogany stain or oak dark stain. 

CLASSIC

CLASSIC on Kungsgatan in Stockholm: Veneered 
walls, solid mouldings and wooden plinth in 
light stain. Brass components

LILL-JAN'S PLAN
• Laminate, oak pattern 
• Wooden mirrors,  

surface-mounted
• Window, laminated glass
• Floor, Öland limestone
• Brass handrail and plinth

S:T ERIKSPLAN
• Veneer oak, light stain 
• Ceiling corniche, solid 

wood
• Wooden mirrors,  

profiled
• Mirror, faceted with 

safety foil
• Window, laminated glass
• Floor, Öland limestone
• Brass handrail and plinth

KUNGSGATAN
• Veneer oak, dark stain
• Ceiling corniche, solid 

wood
• Wooden mirrors, pro-

filed
• Mirror, faceted with 

safety foil
• Floor, Öland limestone
• Brass handrail
• Solid wood plinth

See more examples on www.ahmans.se/koncept/classic/retro14 15



Wide spectrum and unlimited customization

Glass panels, painted in any colour on the back of the glass

Bodywork panel

Wood veneer

Wall sections in Dobel plate Wall sections in stainless steel plate

Wall panel Rimex, Pinstripe

Grand Hotel in Jönköping: High pressure laminate 
with the hotel’s own photographs inlaid

WALL MATERIALS

See more examples on www.ahmans.se/manualer-och-dokument16 17



Stylish elevator floor 

Stone floor with polished brass kick board

Stone flooring with stainless steel kick board*

Classic stone floor patterning Paving with frieze

Complete stone floor without joints

Plastic mat, stainless steel kick 
board with ventilation

FLOOR COVERINGS

Grand Hotel in Jönköping:  Plastic 
mat with recessed pattern

See more examples on www.ahmans.se/en/manuals-and-documents/18 19



Artist's Showroom in Stockholm: Painted glass 
panels. Rear mirror replaces wall mirror 

Details that make the differenceHANDRAIL
FOLDING SEATS

Leather-wrapped brass handrail Ø 32 mm

Brass handrail Ø 38 mm

Oak handrail Ø 38 mm, underlying holderLocus Ribban oak folding seat and oak handrail

Locus Plattan oak folding seat

Wooden handrail Ø 38 mm, enveloping holder

Locus Rutan oak folding seat 
and stainless steel handrail

See our e-commerce, webbshop.ahmans.se20 21



Mirrors for character and feeling of space

Recessed mirror in solid wooden frame

Rear mirror. Usually for 
walk-through elevators

Mirror, upper rear wall

Faceted mirrors

Two information screens recessed in mirror

MIRRORS

Scandic Orgelpipan in Stockholm:  
Tinted mirror Magic Mirror

See our e-commerce, webbshop.ahmans.se22 23



RUB GUARDS Protects and gives the right feeling of design 

Stainless steel rub guard R = 16 mmOak rub guard 60 x 20 mm

Oak rub guard 200 x 20 alt 200 x 40 mm

Beech rub guard, façade Stainless steel rub guard 60 x 20 or 120 x 20 mm

Oak rub guard R=16 mm

Arlandia in Stockholm: High pressure laminate with inlaid 
photographs, stainless steel rub guard R = 16 mm

See our e-commerce, webbshop.ahmans.se24 25



CLASSIC, LED lamp. Steady 
light. Available in antique 
brass, chrome and matte 
nickel.

LED spot recessed. Ø 64 mm. 
Available in white, stainless steel 
or brass paint. Also available as 
dimmable. 

Corner lighting, LED strip  
R=18 mm. Dimmable.

LED panel recessed, white. 
Ø 210 mm. Also available as 
dimmable. 

Energy-efficient and decorative elevator lighting

LED panel with motif. Dimmable

Light ramp for indirect lighting, often in a care environment. 
Also available as dimmable

LED panel with white frame. Suspended 20 mm. Dimmable

Light ceiling with LED spots. Suspended 30 mm. 
Also available as dimmable

Recessed traditional elevator lighting, LED. Steady 
light. Also for replacement in old elevators

LIGHTING

Axel Torv in Copenhagen: Fibre optic starry sky and illuminated 
logo. Leather-wrapped handrail and brass details

See our e-commerce, webbshop.ahmans.se

Starry sky ceiling with fibre optics. LED light-
ing for indirect light on the sides. Dimmable
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ARCHITRAVES Make the entrance something special

Vasagatan in Stockholm: Angled 
stainless steel surrounds

Brass coated architraves and door leaves

Architraves same as the wall sections in stainless steel sheet

Stainless steel architraves  
same as the elevator door

See more examples on www.ahmans.se

KARMOMFATTNINGAR

Listing 05

Rak karmbeklädnad 20

Karminklädnad 10

Vinklad karmomfattning 25

Vinklad karmbeklädnad 15

Rak karmomfattning 30

KARMOMFATTNINGAR

Listing 05

Rak karmbeklädnad 20

Karminklädnad 10

Vinklad karmomfattning 25

Vinklad karmbeklädnad 15

Rak karmomfattning 30

Nothing gives a greater impression of a property than the entrance, where elevator fronts and elevator cars 
are an important part of the whole. Whether you are a tenant, visitor or property owner, it is a positive  
experience to meet good design and fine craftsmanship already in the entrance hall. Our ready-made  
package solutions provide choice.

Usually supplied in stainless steel. Can also be manufactured in brass and other metals with a smooth, embossed 
or painted surface. Materials matching door leaves and elevator interior. Made to measure for each item.

Listing 05

Straight architraves 20

Architraves 10

Angled architraves 25

Angled architraves 15

Straight architraves 30
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OTHER ACCESSORIES

SUPREME at Grynbodgatan in Malmö: Painted glass 
panels, stainless steel rub guards and kick board

Protect the elevator

KAPOK removal floor protection for walls

Rubber mat, removal protection for floors Building cladding

KAPOK removal protection for walls

Needle felt mat removal protection for walls

See our e-commerce, webbshop.ahmans.se

Different solutions for suspension 
in the elevator
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Stockholm - Studio B3 
Barnhusgatan 3 
111 23  Stockholm
+46 (0) 8-588 33 333

Gothenburg
Ålegårdsgatan 1
431 50 Mölndal
+46 (0) 31-712 80 10

Åhus
Sandvaktaregatan 26
296 35 Åhus
+46 (0) 8-28 99 00

Visit our elevator 
exhibitions

Lighting for exclusive framing. Walnut veneered wall panels with solid ceiling 
mouldings.

Lighting screen in solid oak.

www.ahmans.se

High pressure laminate with inlaid customer photo-
graphs

Recessed display cabinet

SUPREME with lacquered glass

CLASSIC semicircular elevator car in mesh shaft

TRANSPORT Stainless steel elevator

SUPREME with information screen in mirror

RETRO elevator car

The factory in Åhus

Our elevator cars and elevator interiors 
are suitable for all elevator brands,  

elevator types, sizes and applications. 
All sales are made through established 

elevator contractors.
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